
has informed tlie accused, before taking any evidence, tbafc lie i905
is entitled to bave Ins case tried by another Court. If it is b m p e e o b

thought desirable to take any further proceedings against the «
accused, they must be taken, in accordance with the law. I  set 
aside the order of the Sessions Judge, dated the I2th August 
1905, and also the order of the Joint Magistrate, dated the 27th 
July, 1906;
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NoDemlcr 22

SANWAL SINGH v. SATRUPA KUNWAll.
[On appeal from the Court of the Judicial Commissioner of Oudh.]

Fri-iuj Council— FracUcc o f — Concwrreni decisions on fa c t— DisagroomBnt o f

loioev Courts as to circAimstanocs loading up to conclnsionS'— A'p^ellate.

Court not affirming decision o f  first Court on all issues in flia ease.
Whore botli Courts below had come to the same conclusion on the twoA

mainq^uostiona of fact in the case, which wore sufficient to dispose of it, but 
had not agreed on all the circumstaneea which led up to such conclusion, sad 
the appellate Court had either differed from the first Court oa other questions 
or had not decided theiHj the Judicial Committee, referring to the case of 
Umrao Begam v. Irsliad Susain (1) declined to depart from the general rule 
as to concurrent findings of fact by the lower Courts.

ApPEAii from a judgment and decree (March 2nd, 1900) of 
the Court of the Judicial Commissioners of Oudh, which affirmed 
a decree (July 3rd, 1897) of the Additional Civil Judge of 
Lucknow, dismissing the appellant’s suit with costs.

The property in dispute was the taluqdari estate of Katyari 
in the district of Haudoi in Oudh, and the main question for 
determination in this appeal was the succession to that estate, 
and certain non-taluqdari property which had been added to it, 
on the death of one Hardeo Bakhsh Singh, the recorded taluqdar, 
whose name had been entered in lists 2 and 5 of the lists pre
pared in accordance with section 8 of the Oudh Estates Act 
(I of 1869).

Hardeo Bakhsh Singh died on 6th September 1877 leaving 
him surviving his daughter. Hulas Eunwar, her son the present 
appellant, a younger brother Tilak Singh, Sumer Singh the only

Fresent:— Lord Maonaohtes^ Sib Foud Nobth, Sib Andbbw SoobIiB, 
and S i b  AETntra W ix s o n '.

(I) (1894) L, K., 2 1 1. A., 163 (166); L L. R., 21 Calc., 997 (1002).
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1905 surviving son of Ms unole Madho Singh, and Kalka Singh the 
son of another uncle Raghuuatli Singli. On the death of Hardeo 
Bakhsh Singh hia brother, Tilak Singh, obtaiued possession of 
the estate (his daughter’s son the appellant being then a minor), 
Tilak Singh remained in possession until 26th January, 1886, 
when he died without issue leaving a widow, Mahtab Knnwar, 
who retained possession of the estate as his heiress until her 
death on 7th January 1891. On her death Kalka Singh suc- 
oeeded to the estate as proprietor, Sumer Singh having pre
deceased Mahtab Kim war. Kalka Singh died on 21st May 1894 
without issue and was suoceoded by the respondent hia widow 
and sole heiress.

In the suit brought by the appellant to recover the estate three 
main point:5 were dealt with by the Courts in India, namely (a) 
whether the suit was barred by limitation; (6). whether the 
appellant was entitled to all the estate under clause (4) of 
Bection 22 of the Oadh E-ilates Act (I of 1869) as having been 
treated by Hardeo Bakhsh Singh in all respects as his own son j 
and (c) whether he was excluded by custom from inheriting the 
non-taluqdari portion of the estate if it did not follow the devo
lution of the taluqdari portion.

As to these points the Additional Civil Judge held as to 
point (a) that the appellant was horn on 14th June, 1873, and not 
as he stated in his plaint on 3rd July, 1874, and that he had 
tl;c: cfore not shown that his suit was instituted within three years 
after he attained nuijorifcy, and consequently the suit was barred 
by the law of limitation. As to point (b) ho decided that the 
appellant was not entitled to the estate as claimed by reason of 
his having been treated as a soDj such treatment not being satis- 
faotorily proved, and there being proof that one Dharara Singh 
who afterwar4s diedrhad been adopted by Hardeo Bakh.'jh Singh, 
As to point (c) he held that tiie non taluqdari property followed 
the same course of succession as the taluqdaii portion, and that 
if the Hindu law governed tlie succession to any portion of the 
property the appellant was excluded by the custom that daughters 
and their issue could not inherit, such a custom being proved.

On appeal the Court of the Judicial Commissioner of Oudh 
reversed the finding of tlie Civil Judge op point (a) being of
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opinion that the appellant was boi'oj as alleged by liim̂  on 3rd 
Juljj 1874, and that the suit was therefore not barred by lapse of 
time. On point (h) the Judicial Commissioners, though they 
differed from the judgment of the Civil Judge in regard to 
many of the specific acfcs and circumstances alleged by the 
appellant to constitute treatment as a son, and held such acts 
and- circumstances to be proved, yet were of opinion that the 
adoption of Dharam Singh was quite incoGsistent with such 
treatment, and came to the final conclusion that it was not 
satisfactorily proved that Hardeo Bakhsh Singh treated the 
appellant in all respects as his own son. On point (c) the 
Judicial Commissioners held that the custom excluding the 
appellant from inheriting was proved. They did not find 
whether the non-taluqdari property devolved in the same way 
as the taluqdari estates.

On an application by4he appellant for a certificate to enable 
him to appeal to His Majesty in Council the Judicial Commis
sioners said

“ Tlie plainfcilE prays for a certificate that, as regards value and nature, 
the oase fulfils the rnqui re meats of section 596, Civil Procedure Code. Thcr® 
is no dispute that, as regards value, the case fulfils the requirements of 
section 596. The question is, whether, as regards nature, the case fulfils the 
requiremeniis of that section, that is to say, whether the decree appealed 
from affirms the decision of the Coarfc below, and whether, if it does, the 
appeal involves substantial questions of law.

“ I think that the decree appealed against does not afflrm the decision o£ 
the Court below. The judgment of this Court either difEers from the decision 
of the Court below, as regavJa some of the issues or does not decide them. The 
words in section 596, ' whore the decree appealed against affirms the decision 
of the Court immediately below the Court passing the decree ’ arc very wide, 
the word,' decree ’ including judgment, and I cm see nothing in Chapter 
XLV of the Code of Civil Procedirre, which will j astify us in interpreting 
them as meaning merely such an affirmation of the decision of the Court 
below, as regards issues which it has disposed of, a* results in the^affirmation 
of the decree of that Court. The words are so wide, that I think that, 
when the Court below has dismissed or decreed a suit on all of certain issues, 
its decision cannot be deemed to have been affirmed by the judgment of the 
appellate Court,’nnless ita'decision as regards all thoso issues has been affirmed, 
as well as its decree.”  (1).

On this appeal.
(1) Soe TasaMuq Masid Kluin v. Kaald Mam (1902) L. R., 30 I. A, 35 j 1 , 1̂ ,

gp All; 109,
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1905 L. DeQTuythev for tlie appellant contended that the suit
Sanwai not barred by limitation j that the custom excluding
SiNas the appellant from inheriting had not been satisfactorily

SiTsupA. proved; and that the appellant had established a title under
K xtnwab. clause (4) of section 22 of Act I of 1869, the circumstances of

the case and the evidence produced for the appellant sufficiently 
showing that Hardeo Bakhsh Singh had “ created him in all 
respects as his own son/  ̂ Reference was made to McLhccTdjah 
Pertab Namin Singh v. Suhhao K o g t  (1) and Ummo Bagam 
V. I f  shad Husain (2).

Haldane, K. G., and W. G. Bonner^ee for the respondent 
were not heard.

1905, November 22nd.—The judgment of their Lordships 
was delivered by Lord Macnagiiten :— ^

In their Lordships’ opinion this case is concluded by the 
concurrent findings of the Additional Oivil Judge of Lucknow 
and the Judicial Commissioners. Both Courts have gone into 
the case with minute care, and their Lordships consider that the 
issues of fact have been disposed of in a very satisfactory 
manner. Both Courts have found that the appellant  ̂who was 
the plaintiff in the Court below, was not treated in all respects 
by Hardeo Bakhsh as his own son, and therefore was nob 
entitled to the statutory right of succession under clause 4 of 
section 22 of Act I of 1869. It has also been found that, 
according to the cu&tom of the family, a daughter’s son does not 
succeed to the property of his maternal grandfather.

Those findings are sufficient to dispose of the appeal; but 
it may not be out of place to repeat what was laid down in 
tlie case of Unirao Begam v. Ifshad Husain (2) to which 
Mr. DeGruyther has called their Lordships  ̂ attention. “ The 
question,’/ said Lord Hobhouse in delivering the judgment 
of the Board in that case, is not only a question of fact̂  
but it is one which embraces a great number of facts whose 
significance is best appreciated by those who are most familiar 
with Indian manners and custom?. Their Lordships would be 
specially unwilling in such a case to depart from the general

(1) (1877) 1. II., 4 I. A., 228 ; I, L, 1?., (2) (18514) I*. R„ 21 I. k „  163 j
3 Calc., m .  I. L. R„ 31 Calc.. 997.
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rule, which forbids a fresh examination of facts for tke purpose 
of disturbing coBCurrenb findings by the lower Courts,’^

Their Lordships will, therefore, humbly advise His Majesty 
that this appeal should be dismissed. The appellant will pav 
the costs of the appeal.

Appeal dismissed. 
Solicitors for the appellant—-Watkins and Lempriere.
Solicitors for tlie respondent—T, L. Wilson <& Go.

J. V. w .

Sakwae.
Siiratt

v.
SATEtJPA

K u n v t a e .

1905

CHITPAL SINGH ( P i a i k t i t p )  «, BHAIRON BAKHSH SINGH 
(DEE'ESTI'ANT).

[On appeal from tlio Court of the Judicial Commissioner of Oudh.]
Frivy Council, Fraciioe of~Cononrreid decisions on fact^Disagreemeiit o f  

lower Courts as to cirotmstcmoes leading u;p to conoltmons—Appellate 
Court mi affirming decision of first Court on all issues in the case.
Where there are concurrent concluaiovis by both the lower Courts on 

questions of fact sufficient for the disposal of the case, the mere fact that the 
two Courts do not agree on all the steps which load to one and the sanie conclu
sion is no reason for disregarding the rule as to concurrent fiudinga of 
ffict. But the fact that tho Courts have differed on some important, though 
suborclinato, questions is a matter to he taken into consideration in deter
mining whether tho evldonce before the, lower Courts sJiouM ha reviewed ia 
detail.

A p p e a l  from a juclgmont and docree (October 17th, 1898) of 
the Court of the Judicial Commissioner of Oudh which affirmed a 
decree {October Ist̂  1895) of tho Subordinate Judge of Partabgarh 
dismissing the appellant’s sait with costs.

The subject-matter of the suit was the taluqa of Behlolpur in 
the district of Partabgarh in Oudh. After the annexation of 
Oudh the second summary settlement of Behlolpur was made 
witli Raja Bijai Bahadur Si ugh to whom a sanad was granted, 
and. wliose name was entered in lists 1 and 2 of tke lists prepared 
under section 8 of the Oudh Estates Act (I of 1S69). On 1st 
November, 1879, Bijai Bahadur Singh executed a deed of gift 
of the taluqa in favour of his wife, Rani Janki Eunwar, wlio was 
in possession until her death in 1888.

P.C. 
1905 

November 
22, 28.

Present f— Lord 'M.A.Gsi&msif, Sxr i ’oBo N o u th , S ie  A hdeew  Sc'oiiLEi  ̂and 
yiB AKTOUii 'W iiaojs.


